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RUTH IS A WEEK 
AHEAD WITH 13

CONDEMNED TO DIE.ii«:"i»^..idim ni*
H A H

THE CROWN PRINCE OF JAPAN IN ENGLAND

5 ::

«Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
got into an altercation t 
with some boys the oth
er night and lost my 
temper. I set a bad ex
ample by letting my 
tongue get too loose at 

i the speaking end. What 
punishment should be 
meted out to me?”

“Feel sorto 'shamed o’ 
yourself— hey?” said 
Hiram. i 

“Most uncomfortable” 
said the reporter. “I 

| have discovered more 
I than once of late a ten-! dency in myself to for- Dublin, May. 26—Smoking
eet that a soft answer marked today the site of the historic
turneth away wrath. customs house of Dublin, which was

i The doctor says it is nerves, but T sus- burned yesterday afternoon b> a raM-
pect it is a growth of some kind on my ing party of civilians. During the mg

! hitherto charming personality. I am at sullen bursts of flames in the_ twst 
a loss to know what to do about it. chads of -stone and steel lighted up 
The X-ray cannot be relied on in such scene» about which British armed forces
a case, nor Is ordinary medicine of any kept vigilant guard. __
value. There is danger that I may de- Fifty men, arrested by crown forces 
generate into a common scold. What after a pitchéd battle m and about the 

-am [to do?” old building, spent the night in various
| “Well,” said Hiram, “if you’ll jist keep prisons in the city, and the bodies ot
! sayin’ to yourself every little while that upwards of a doxen persons killed dur- (

. . — — ;a still tongue makes a wise head, you’ll ing the struggle, reposed in inorgues.TUr DA WIMP DT I find that there growth’ll soon go .’way. It was_ believed that somerlV
I Hr rü if IIM It .III ilf-I was you Fd try it for a spell an’ see era perished in the fire they kindled. The Montreal, May 26—Untrue tales ear-II IL I rillllU Ul I how it worked. I’ve listened to a good exact number of wounded had not been ^ wrecked the prospective j Goto* Strong.

many jawin’ matches in my time an’ I learned early today. . , . _ .. 0_, New York, May 26—Baseball fans arenminnn O nTnrnT can’t say they ever done anybody any The customs house was completed, in marriage between Emile Mitch nd iinclined to give “Rabbit” Maranville,
Nil| HIM l V I JILL | -yod. You kin give a feller a piece o’ 1761, and was one of the chief ardhitec- Eva Gariepy, and led to the latter taking Pittsburg shortstop, most of the credit,
n 11 I la la 11 I il ill l\rr I mr mind quiet an’ sober-like an’ it tural ornaments of the city, although a ^yon in the superior court against for the remarkable getaway spur of the
UI1UUUUUV v I I 11-1- d0 gome good-an’ that’s the onty : railroad bridge built across the river MitcheU for br6ach of promise of mar- ; Pirates The Pittsburg team, travelling

I right way—yes, sir. As fer argyln’ with Liffey detracted to some extent from its , , , h,_ at an abnosmally fast pace, is leading thei a passk o’ boys, you COUldn’tTa§ sassy beauty. The building which boused the riage, “more” she declared through^her NaUonal League by more than 100
' P boy If you tried to. You orto know local government board, the boards of lawyer, “to vindicate h" points.
that You was a brat of a boy yourself trade and public works and other local tation than to obtain pecuniary c pen Maranville, however, who went to the 

Hey—what?” bodies was situated on the left batik of sation. , ,oi7 A I Pirates from the Boston Braves in cx-y W the river. The case was heard yesterday and the change fo, three wcll known players,
A retrieves of an almost priceless char- upshot was the rehabilitation ot declares that tHfe fighting spirit, which

acter were destroyed in the fire which lady’s character together with condem- made tbe tail-ender Boston Braves of
swept through the building after gaso- nation of the plaintiff to pay damages 19U a worid’s championship team, is re-
line bad been thrown about and ignited to the amount of $150._ sponsible for the fast start of the Pir-
by the raiding party, f ... ates and, he says, “there aint going to he

Troops were quartered in Liberty Hall III fl 1 ni I I R liri| I any let down."
nearby during the night and the. ap- IIU I'll Kt lulVIrll I The Pirates lost only three games on
proadhes to the customs héuse were cut ||| | nilLintllLI 1 I their eastern trip which closed yesterday,
off by' barbed wire entanglements. It when the scheduled contest with the

found this morning that the govern- . — Giants was postponed by rain. ^
ment board offices, which it had been Ottawa. Mav 26—(Canadian Press)— “The club is a unit behind Manager 
hoped had escaped, had been destroyed. ’ * „ of Commons a Gibson>” declarcd the star infiflder> wfao

“It is not merely a blow to Irish pride Yesterday in the House of Lo a lagt week climbed from tenth to second
»id said the Irish Times, bill amending the Chinese immigration pjace jn the league batting averages with

The matter of the paving of Brussels —---------- ; - this morning, in commenting on the fire, æt was given third reading. It increases g mark of .368.
straet occupied ^ attention of the city DoUflJS Rolling into Tex J^it to. Mowto all^our Pmspects^of jetions in. the entry of Chinese into toe baT,

council for the grea p Ripkard’s Coffers and All Britain will be still further to discredit ^ copyright bill as amended was have been brought along in extraordinary
mg’s committee meeting. Plans and KlCkard S GonePS and JXU ^ demands, but the effect airSoT form , for their first season in the n,a-
specifications were submitted and it was Recor(Js Smashed. in Ireland will be to Increase the difficul- * oppomtion from both sides of the Jors. Training rules are rigorously and
decided to hold a special meeting on ties of aby form of national settlement.” house materialized against the second willingly observed and no member of the
Saturday morning to deal with the mat- --------------- , The Freeman’s Journal saidi “It may readin_ cf a bill to permit the continued club sees any reason why the present
ter. v York Mav 96—-The Deratisey- be a noble thing to rise to higher things importation of oleomargarine. Six pace should not .be malntalneci. That

À letter from the K. B. Power Co. was x ^ . , , , n on the stepping stones of our dead selvM, months hoist moved by J. J. Denis of ! pace, if maintained, would clinch the
to the effect-that it had been ascertain- Carpentier fight already has broken all ^ when tbe stepping stones are the was defeated 'by 180 to 88. An ! National League pennant for the Pirates
ed that the matter of changing the rule box office records. With the bout five 0f our dead countrymen, t.ie amen(jament by Donald Sutherland, of not long after July *
of the road was indefinite, so the ques-i distant, Tex Rickard today an- achievement is not noble.” Oxford South, to prohibit the use of Seattle, Wn„ May 2^!^. nBnt‘™1.’
cross-overs^Wfw*dropped.6 Another let- nounced that the receipts had reached Battle Raged. t^m Travl® Davis’, of Everett, ’pacific-

iter from the same company said that the $525,000. Thousands of seats yet re- Iv„ndon> May 26—The London Times An an,andament by R. J. Manion, Fort coast champion, fought four rounds to a
provision of a recess in the concrete on, main ava|iablc. Dublin correspondent says: William, to extend the provisions of the draw here last night

(Special to The Times.) 'new pevmg work would provide for the, ^ ot the Dempsey-Willard bat- “The beautiful custom house, designed prf£ent act until March 1, 1928, was u. S, Men Out of ItJRttsrsssrgwss-af» «
k-sik or* “,hc EM 5school, by the Fredericton School Board like to put in the standard width where Atlantic City, N. J., May 26.—Forced ~neral post office in 1916. "--------------- - ... ---------------- the British amateur golf championship

. on Wednesday night. The price is the width of the street allowed. into a day of idleness by the rain and “rbe attack was the ‘Irish Republican K/rTOO TJTT CRM x tournament here this morning, 3 up and)
Lord Inchcape, Big Shipown- about $36,000. F. NeUl Brodie of St. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, acting city so- cold weatber „f Yesterday, Jack Demp- wy largest and most daring oper- Mibb HiLUllJN 2 to play. Meddard yesterday eliminated

• T7i i Toohûo Cori John, architect of the school board was licitor, reported regarding the construe- sey planned to go on the road for a^on in Dublin. While a regular battle O^REGAN EN TURED Tolley, the 1920 champion,er in England, Issues Sen- prescnt. Some twelyfc tendeX from con- tion and maintenance bonds furnished for & six_mile runi and carry out bag punch- was raging around the custom house, tjattd xr a T "C a AAla« Gr.aham’ ^
Womimr tractors in Fredericton, SL John and Douglas avenue work a ing, shadow boxing and work with the [orrics filled with soldiers arrived un- AT FAIR VALE A C. Harmon, 2 up and ■

ous Warning. -VMw^\ ™ ™ SSC? «

London, May 26-In summoning a con- Mark”y,h dtod^^Wedn^dly "fternoon the company had wired for the proper ^X^lL.^tve^vLT ̂ h'efp ' hi™ ! fh" st^ts^ejTwep^with bolets, received VeTaV^tt ValëPsteHonhthis Tubbs and Graham will m^tlnttie
«% ________ __________ ^so^ Thatlhtfira- —Æ ^7^.1^ Tna? «LSÏïS-

down conditions of any kind, nor has it ’ frother George, survive. being sent. The mayor, however, did not MONTREXL STOCK EXCHANGE. Th atmroach for a long moving train to the roadway under the United States entrants, was eliminated
given a sign that it has any definite. An fna^rat into death of Fred thing that the contract should be signed MONTREAL SIUCK. EXCHANGE, men were unable to aPProa=h for along overhead crosslng some fifteen or twen- thlg morning, losing to Betnard Darwin, 
^an of its own to propose. ! Hazlett killed on last Friday when a until the right bonds were in the hands; Montreal, May 26—Practically no trad-j*jme afte^ a n dead Qre in ty feet below. Fortunately she escaped ^ Working, by one hole.

It k, however, believed that the prem- i Mltcheli roadster crashed into a tree near of the city, so this matter was also al- ing took place on the local stock ex-1 Ume of tdegraph g without any bones being broken, but There was a marked change in the
rt would not have taken this step unless g, begun last night, and lowed to go over until Saturday morning.! change during the first half hour this KmgGeorge aG^’dd a . her escape from serious mjuiy Is re- weather today. The temperature had
” had reason to believe that neither side , on next Mon^fy night., The reconsideration of the harbor com- : morning. Brazilian registered a drop of, also four auxilanes wounded, hut many markable. dropped considerably, and a light rain
would hold out stiffly for its extreme D B M M 11|n is the corqper Nine mission matter will be taken up to moi- a quarter to 82%, and National Brew- °thers wer*J. ,, customs bouse Miss O’Regan was visiting at the was failing as the first players drove
cWms and a great deal of reliance I* | wttnesses were exandned* ThTevidence row afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. erics an-eighth to 53. Spanish RiVer Six lives were hist m .X “he™ feU home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tapley at off. A northeast wind was blowing, add-
placed upon the force of public opinion . tbe details of the ! Tenders for coal supply were opened wa8 unchanged at 78. Other leaders did mid it is reported g Fair Vale and was coming to the city jn- materially to the difficulty of the
'uetog aMeto prevent the conference fall- alreadv rmblished. Guy An- and read as follows: not put in an appearance during the outside.__________ __________ this morning. The Sussex train had course.
Aether. , . owner, who j George Dick-Hard. $17; sofL $11-25. early trading. RirHTR INTRUDER’ puHed in as she was nearing the sto-

Both the mine owners and minors , ’ be]|cved t0 be in Maine, and ; Emerson Fuel Co. — Soft, $8 to $9; ------------ r’lLzir 1 ù 11N 1 rv U ID£2,lx, tion, so instead of going under the track
know that their own friends are anxious- » h Toner wbo was in the car when screened, $12. Phellx tog ll/Tlîlirn ÇTAT CM VTf^TORY *nd UP to the Platform on the station
Iv hoping that they will find some way )V^?„ah,d were called but did not re-1 Consumers Coal Co.—Hard, $16; soft, Pherdloand Wr A I hI> U S I (JLniN V1G1V_______side, she ascended the stones whichtoin7usWalpe.ce.- I spo"7 Toneïï pW condition is!$11.50; screened, $18. Twenty-five cents MLn BONDS RECOVERED support the bridge and reached the train

Lord Inchcape, one of the chief ship-!”., . , h tbat ,be was advised by a tone for delivery to west side. /we ■#««.»«>■ ) " just as it started to move off. In someowners of the country, wrote today to .. Dhysicjan not to attend the inquest. Colwell Fuel Co. — Hard, $16 to \wwsxi*ùrî / RPRAflT Perth, Ont, May 26—When Robert way sbe missed her footing and fell as 
the Times a serious warning of the ! He Eat his home here $16.40; soft, $9 to $9.90; screened, w»*., \ nrnflDT Walker entered his shoe repair S,™P the train passed over the bridge. For-
effort of the dispute on the very life of He 15 at -------------- $13.50. K T PI f 11 I Tuesday night, a stranger inside flashed tunately she struek on the grass at one
the country. *\*W'7C\ T7TDT7Q T'O’TlAV Dominion Coal Co.—Soft» $9.10, (at -Jz \ y \ ULl Ull 1 a ligiit into his eyes and struck Walker sj^e> ancj this probably saved her life.

«Where are we going,” he asked. He 1 WvJ Fllvllo 1 KJXJri. I pocket) $8.25; screened, $9.60. Fifty over the head with a heavy screw dnver. Miss O’Regan was taken to the home
reminded the nation that it has lost most j Children playing in the cellar of the . cents a ton for delivery to west side. —— A melee followed and neighbors came in nf Mr Dykeman, nearby, and Dr. Peters
of its foreign investments during the war j^uee occupied by Albert Coombs. 27 R. P. & W. F. Starr—Hard, $1650. L- U*ued 6u omit and the visitors was captured. of Rothesay was called. He said no
and had acquired a foreign debt of one Johnston street were said to have'start- | J. S. Gibbon & Co.—Hard, $16.15 to k HVXIm „rttu of tfuoZ He gave “■ name as William u»tes. bones were broken, but that the young
billion pounds and declared that “if we ^ a fire this morning about 10.30 which ' $16.40; soft, $8.40 to $9.25. I W partmiu of Mm. Victory lbond* were f"und on hlta, j1' lady was suffering from shock. Mem-
do not speedily make up our minds to but for the prompt action of Mrs. Me- ! The tenders were referred to the com- rine AJ_. monte men who were losers in roooenes bers of the family motored to Fair
work and save, we shall inevitably lose Guir- a natyhbor, might have resulted mlssioners of the several departments /j m u turn art In that town identified the bonds as tbose Vaie soon after word reached the city.
the peace." ; jn a serious blaze. The children had. for report. director of meteor. w’hich had been stolen. __________ It is expected that Miss O’Regan will

gathered together some paper and rub- j Commissioner Frink said regarding olooieat tomtom. _ . .^rnc remain at Fair Vale until this evening,
j bish which they lighted. Neighbors see- the extension of Newman and V(c- 1 9 BLACKHANUr.Kb when she will he brought to the city.

____ ___ __ . Teen ' ing the blaze, rushed out and one sent in toria streets that it would be desirable .. . . ... t^xtxT A RirTTTT UDI TÇTT Her many friends here will hope thatTHE EX-KAISER thl fire alarm from Box 421. Mrs. Me- to acquiré a couple of lots from Arm-L re « highest on_ the DYNAMITE HOUSE >she wi„ suffer no ill effects from her
Doom. May Me former Emperor Guire hurried1 overwittja padof wattr f^Two lots"" info^TÜ- United îtateT^s ts^whi^stanowt- IN HAMILTON, ONT. a"'d«nt.

•f Germany has made himself extremely department arrived. !down avenue, and it was decided to Pressions are centred in Saskatchewan. Hamilton, Ont., May 26—Blackhandcrs
”bB/.n attom^to sd, Gilding r>FATH np ARTHUR G BLA^CSLEE t“e wHer*"'"* *° S''bmit ‘ ^ °" Sh^erZliave ^urreT i^maoy paris “ NaWe^toi^cityto'wLtnTtl.el

^tatedbuttouts"deWhi,sdSfe^e°snand there- I Word was received of the sudden death Mr. Bullock thought the city’s policy Ontario*1Quebecnand<theUmtritime rov" ! sent a letter demandin« $L00°
f ana there of Arthur G Blakslee which oc- should be defined before any action was , Ontario, Quebec and the maritime rov- | and threatening the death or
'“^Government on leaning of curred at Gardiner’s Creek at an early taken. ^ Mostly Fair. \aad exp!™^

hU ^orohiWt'ed the^fellinaf of'the'trees iltoess caused'’regrri anion g friends BrusscIs Street PaTin«- Maritime-Moderate to fresh variable ! caused" damage but no person was in-
^hatP^a« T^ toe munTcî- today Mr. Blakslee had been visiting G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, pre- winds, a few scattered showers, but, jured.

IPv b^iaht tl^wo^land friends. He was a painter and decorator sented plans for the paving of Brussels mostly fair today and on Friday,
polity h00»*11 ! a„d carried on the business formerly street The plan of construction was Gulf and North Shore—Moderate
TvAXim MATT? RTTT 1 conducted bv A. G. Blakslee & Sons. He similar to that in Douglas avenue, con-, winds, fair today and on Friday
DANCE NOW BU 1 leaves to mourn besides his wife, three Crete foundation and asphalt surface, New England Partly cloudy tonight

TFRRDR TT-TRFATFNS daughters, Maud, Edna and Marion, also with granite blocks in the track sec- and Friday, not much change in ternper-
1EKKUK 1 nKEA 1 LIN J Qne $Qn Aga D., all of this city. One tion. Granite blocks on the whole street store; fresh northerly winds, dimin-

Constantinople, May 26—Although gay brother ’ Clarence] of St. John also sur- would cost about $10,000 more than ishing.
iright life prevails in nearly all the c’.tV-s vjyes He is a decendant of the United asphalt. The street was 3,150 feet long, Toronto, May 20—temperatures :
of the Caucasus region, the people ere Empi're Loyalists and had been a life he said, while Douglas avenue was Lowest
said to be literally dancing on ithe edge j Conservative in politics. The fun- 4,800. He estimated the life of asphalt Highest during
of a volcano. Famine is expected In erJ wi|| toke place from his late resl- surface at ten years. 8 a;™- yesterday, night.
June or July, and under the sii-fuee mere ; dence 32a Union sti-eet at 8 o’clock to- Commissioner Frink said that vitrified Prince Rupert . • ■
is a deadly fear of a reign of I error. morrJw afternoon. brick could be used in place of granite Victoria

M. Pankrakov, who was ins -died as --------------- . ... ---------------- blocks and was much cheaper. He said Kamloops
commissary at Baku by the BA; levVii, ANNUAL MEETING. I the bricks and asphalt surface In, Char- Calgary' •
and who Is alleged to have been response- The meeting of. the St. Mar- lotte street and King square were giv- Edmonton
bk for a verittble reign of .error there, tIn>s Teleplione Company was held yes- ing good service. Vitrified brick cost Prince Albert .... 52
bas been transferred to Bata 11. terday afternoon. Officers and board of $87 a thousand and granite blocks $106. Winnipeg

directors were elected and the usual an- Scoria block was $87 a thousand. White River
nual dividend was declared. The oflicers Commissioner Frink thought it would Sault Ste. Marie.. 54,
are: President, Richard O’Brien; vice-! be better for the city to do the work, Toronto ............. 88
president, Thomas B. Carson ; secretary, ! although the road engineer thought it Kingston ....
H. G. Black; board of directors: Captain ’ should be done by contract. However, 1 Ottawa ...........
Robert Carson, A. W. McMackin and H- the commissioner said the city might | Montreal
p. Robinson. The reports qf the audi- perhaps he able to give more relief to ; Quebec
tors and the secretary were read, both (Continued on page 12, fourth column.) St. John, N. B
showing that the year had been a sue- --------------- ' *" ' Halifax ...
ceseful one and that the company was in The Stillman divorce suit will be re- St. Johns, Nftd
good financial state. Other business of sumed on next Wednesday in Pougli- Detroit^ ...........
a routine nature was transacted. keepsie, N. Y. New 1 ork ...
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•• . ! A Baker's Dozen of Homers 

Now to His Credit.
Battle Waged as Splendid 

Building Bums.
iPlan "Emancipation of All 

Peoples of the East."
1

/«w mI
?:;x- Sf

WÊÊÊk
Maranville Gets Credit for 

Fast Pace of Pittsburg Pir
ates—Jack Brittain in Draw 
—U. S. Golfers Out of the 
Championship.

Twelve or More Killed and 
Fifty Arrests Have Been 
Made—Very Valuable Ar
chives Lost in the Fire.

Greeks Reply to Allied Or
ders About Neutral Terri
tory— Greeks and Turks 
Alike Blamed for Atrocities.

Si!
m j5’s» ir

æL*. A y" 1*Ve'
ruins

Wm. McFadden, who murdered Leon- j 
ard Sabine, a Toronto druggist, on |
March 5th, of this year. He is to hang ; Babe Ruth, Yankee home run hitter, 
on August 3rd.

Athens, May 26—It is announced here 
that Soviet Russian and Turkish Nation- Wm New York, May 26—On May 25. 1920,£
■list governments have agreed to a treaty 
based upon mutual aid for toe “emanci-i 
pation of all peoples of the east, and the 
absolute right of self-determination.”
The treaty denounces all pacts or con
ventions Imposed by force upon Turkey.

It is said that the protocal signed by 
representatives of toe two nations on 
January 20, 1920, which disposed of ter
ritory along their frontiers, was made 
effective, Batum was given to Georgia, 
and Arzerbaijan made ah autonomous I 
state.

The Soviet government has released 
Turkey from all economic engagements 
entered into by that country with Rus-

M.y'al-Mintotets n, Allied League of Nations Society in 
^TSSoSi&Sai.'t’K Canada is Being Consid-
lied note, which announced that Constan- ered. 
tinopie and the Boepherous and the Dar-
dandles would be considered neutral ter- __..________ritory during hostilities between the Ottawa, May 26- Canadian Press)- 
Greeks and Turks. The note expresses The governor general will preside at a 
confidence that the step taken by the meeting m Ottawa on Tuesday to con- 
Allies will .top the forwarding of sup - aider the formation of a League of 
pile, to the Turkish Nationalists in Asia Nations society in Canada. The objects 
Minor from Constantinople. will be to prov.de tafomation concern-

Constantinofde, May 26-The Allied ™g the league, to study mtemat.onti 
committee which has been investigating questions as they effect Canada, and to 
a Turkish charge of atrocities against foster, mutual understanding between 
the Greeks, In which it was asserted that nations. , . . , .
the Greeks carried out wholesale mas-1 The organtting committee includes 
sacres in the Yalova district of Asia Genera! Sh; Arthur Cume. Montreal; G. 
Minor, has reported, holding that the & Campbell, Halifax; Sir Robert Fal- 
G reeks and Turks were equally blame- oomre, Toronto; CoLG. W Ptc^V. C., 
able for the atrocities. The Turks has M. P, Prince Rupert, and Leonard P. 
alleged that the Greeks locked up Turk-, D. Tilley, K. C„ St John, 
tsh families in their homes, poured oil on 
the building and set them on fire and 
also that the Greek soldiers assaulted 
Turkish women.

Belgrade, May 26—Gen. Baron Peter 
W ran gel, former anti-Bolshevlki leader 
in the Crimea, is expected here next week 
with his staff. He will take up his re
sidence at Kariovoe, on the Danube, 
thirty miles from Belgrade. The Bel
grade government recently gave Gen.
W ran gel and his staff permission to re- 

■dffftirJugo-SIavia.

placed a baseball out of reach of the De
troit outfielders and jogged around the 

j diamond for the seventh time of the sea- 
Yesterday he did the same thing, 

only it was for toe thirteenth time of the 
’season, and Shocker of St. Louis . was 
the pitcher who watched the ball travel 
into the distance.

Sr è:
- 1

BAD TONGUESm '

SPOIL LIVES son.

Untrue Tales, Carried by 
Gossips, Wreck Marriage 
Prospect.

• Photo shows the King and the Crown Prince of Japan riding in an open 
carriage from Victoria Station to Buckingham Palace.

Ruth is just one week ahead of his 
record in 1520.- His thirteenth home runL. P. D. TILLEY ONE

OF ORGANIZERS
last year did not come until June 2.

Plans and Specifications Pre
sented to Council Today.

as a

once.

FIGHT Em 
AIM PASS 

HALF HUI

Special Meeting on Saturday 
to Hear Commissioner’s Re
port—Tenders for Coal Re
ceived—More Water Main 
Renewals — The Douglas 
Avenue Wdrk.

was

»

i

GET CONTRACT
St. John Bids Were in for a 

Fredericton School Job of 
Some $36,000.

FOB FRIDAY

HUN TO PRISON 
FOR ILL-TREATING 

BRITISH SOLDIERS
I^ipsic, May 26.—Sergt. Heyne, ac

cused of having ill treated British sol
diers, prisoners of war at a prison camp 
at Herne, Westphalia, was sentenced to 
ten months’ imprisonment by the high 
court here today. He was the first 
German soldier to be tried on criminal 
charges arising from the conduct of the 
war.

The next case to be tried will be that 
of Captain Muellen, who was accused 
of ill treating British prisoners at the 
camp at Karlsruhe.

Of the others booked for trial soon, 
interest of the British Is keenest over 
Carl Neumann, who commanded U-boat 
67, which sank the hospital ship Dover 

I Castle, off the coast of Africa on May 
26, 1917. He is not yet under detention, 
but the government has promised to pro
duce him for trial.

BLOCK PLAN OF

COMPROMISE ON
DAYLIGHT TIME

Fredericton, N. B.. May 26. — The 
squabble over the operation of daylight 
time and its effect upon men employed 
on street construction has been settled 
by the roads and streets committee 
agreeing to allow the men to work from 
8 to 6 p. m. and the men agreeing to 
recognize the change in time by having 
dinner hour at twelve to one.

himself UNEMPLOYED IN 
MONTREAL NOW

NUMBER 25,000
Montreal, May 26—More than 25,000 

out of work in Montreal StMARRIAGE ANNULLED.
Montreal,** May 26—Mr. Justice Sirr- 

has annulled the marriage of

persons are 
present, according to local employment 

Many establishments are 
have reduced

agencies.
closed, and nearly all 
staffs. Outside points are not looking 
to Montreal for labor this year.

veyer
Antionette Marsan Lapierre and Joseph 
Tauta.it because, when the latter mar
ried the petitioner in March, 1918, he al
ready had a wife in the person of Neldia 
Masse, whom he married in this city on 
July 21, 1906. The second wife did not 
discover tills fact until December last, 
when she entered the proceedings against 
Toutant because, when toe latter raar- 
the position to have been arrested for 
bigamy and to have pleaded guilty to 
the charge. The petitioner said that 
there was a child of the second marriage.

PROPOSED CONFERENCE
OF NEWSPAPER MEN

OF ENGLAND AND U. S
London, May 26—Lord Burnham, in 

behalf of the Empire Press Union, of 
which he Is president, yesterday in
form aly Invited the United States news
paper to send delegates to an Anglo- 
United States press conference in Lon
don within the next year for the pur
pose of furthering the good relationship 
between the two peoples.

AMEND BILL RE 
HALIFAX RATES 

ON STREET CARS
48 40

44 56 44
44 74 42

Halifax, N. S, May 20.—In the House 
of Assembly yesterday a bill to place 
control of Halifax tram rates under th- 
Public Utilities Board of the province 
passed with amendment that it will not 

into effect except by proclamation 
of the govemor-in-council.

46 80 40
42 70 42

74 50
62 80 50
60 OUTING AT INGLESIDE72 82 IN HARD LUCK.62 44APPOINTMENT FOR NURSE. comeMembers of St. Jude’s church A Y. 

P. A. enjoyed a very pleasant outing
Brockville, Ont., May 26—William 

Boyle of Oxford county, has a aeries of 
misfortunes within a few months. His yesterday at the summer home of Mr. 
wife died last fall from injuries received and Mrs. J. T. Wilcox, Ingleside. Games 
in an accident. His barns were struck were indulged in and a delightful ltmeh- 
by lightning and totally destroyed, will; eon was served. Speeches were made by 
little insurance on them, last April. Yes- Edward Sterling and Harry FJlis and 
terday morning he was thrown from his vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. and 

and his collar bone and several Mrs. Wilcox by Rev. J. H. A. Hcrimes,
rector of St. Jude’s church-

63 61
Miss Janet A. Campbell, R.N'., who 

hag recently successfully completed a 
course in public health nursing at Dal- 
housle University, has been spending a 
few days in the cRy, the guest of her 
•titer, Mrs. Charles K. Short. Miss 

* Campbell has been appointed county 
duiuc for Hants county, N. S„ with head
quarters at Windsor, and will take up 

Jeer duties June L

54 54 46
BIG FIRE LOSS AT52 56 38

ST. JOSEPH, QUEBEC60 56 42
54 72 44 Quebec, May 26—I>ast night at St. 

Joseph, Beauce, fire destroyed the mills, 
shop and home of !.. Vavhon. and two 
other dwellings Th» is estimated 
at $150,000.

. 52 66 40
66 64 40
54 56 46
60 82 54 wagon 

ribs were broken52 64 48
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